Primary curriculum Map 2017-18

Our Christian Values this term are:

Christian Values

Autumn Termour topics this term are Tudors and Winter Christmas
Half term 1

Half term 2

Maths

Place value/number Ordering numbers Estimating and
rounding Times table practice

Addition/subtraction. Partitioning. Formal written
methods. Word problems and problem solving. Review
number and place value. Times table practise.

English

Guided reading and comprehension.
Recount writing based on the holidays.
SPaG focus week. Historical fiction text and narrative
writing Historical poetry- The Tudors. Newspaper
writing.

Guided reading and comprehension
Daily SPaG activities
Narrative writing ‘The smelly sprout’ ‘The Christmas
Carrot’ Descriptive writing
Letter writing
Instructions - ‘Recipe for a good Christmas’
Diary entry - from the perspective of Mary or Joseph

•

Friendship

•

Kindness

The learning themes are:
Consequences – thinking about
how people’s actions affect
others, including people from
history.
Differences – seeing that
although people may do or
believe different things, all
people are to be valued.

*This is a general guide to the Maths and English skills being taught in this year group. The St John and St Francis curriculum is flexible and
designed to both support and challenge.
Promoting spirituality
Understanding that people have
different faiths and why this
might be.
Science

States of Matter (solids,
liquids and gases)
Electricity– creating and
investigating circuits.

Language

French
General greetings and basic
conversational language

RE

Judaism
What does it mean to
belong to a religion

ICT

E-Safety
Protecting myself and my
friends.
Know what can be seen online
and by who. Multimediacreate a class comic related to
the tudors using the IPads
Technology in our lives–
understand the school
network.

ART/DT

Tudor portraits and Tudor
style illuminated lettering.

PE

Appreciating that strong belief
helps direct people’s actions –
both now and in the past.
The background of the Church
of England.

Learning beyond the classroom
Outdoor learning to appreciate
variety in form and texture in
the natural world to support
art work.
Using natural materials to help
model scientific processes –
eg. water cycle – to help with
understanding our connection
with the environment.

Well Being

Teambuilding Uni-hoc

Team-building activities for
children to appreciate the
value of working with others
and to recognise their own
personal qualities too.
Geography

human and physical
geography.
Economic trade links– what
impact did the Tudors have
on this?

Music

We want the children to
focus on the positive aspects
of all people they meet.

Wider community
Trip to Montacute House

History of music.
Greensleeves and the
instruments used in the
Tudor times.

Creating masks for the carnival.

History

PSHE

Tudors- local history study British history beyond 1066

Building positive
relationships with others

Christian Values
The children will learn what
makes a good friend and how
kindness helps bond all people
together.
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Our Christian Values this term are:

Spring Term- our topics this term are Vikings and Spain
Half term 1

Half term 2

Maths

Times table practice
Revise addition/subtraction/place value and number
Multiplication and division
Mental strategies and formal written methods Word
problems and problem solving
Times table practice

Times table practise
Review addition/subtraction/multiplication and division
Problem solving
Fractions and decimals
Word problems

English

Guided reading and comprehension
Daily SPaG activities
Non-chronological report based on The Vikings Fiction
writing - Viking Saga adventure

Guided reading and comprehension
Daily SPaG activities
Narrative writing based on traditional tales
Instructions writing - how to trap a creature then link
to how to trap the Easter Bunny

*This is a general guide to the Maths and English skills being taught in this year group. The St John and St Francis curriculum is flexible and
designed to both support and challenge.

•
•

Perseverance
Forgiveness

The learning theme is:
Getting on with others –
understanding that sometimes
we need to learn to get along
with people from other places,
who may have different ways of
doing things.
Common goals – by working
together we can reach common
ground to achieve better things.

Promoting spirituality
Understanding that although
people can be from different
faiths, they can also share
many common beliefs.

Science

Sound
Explore how sound is made
and travels
Create a musical
instrument

Language

French– conversational and
places.

ICT

Programming - Espresso
coding (repetition and
looping: how computers
use this) E- Safety staying
safe online Data handling
Collect data, record and
present (link to Science)
Learning beyond the
classroom

RE

Judaism and Sikhism— how
should we live and who
inspires us?
ART/DT

Design a musical
instrument

PE

Pairwork and teamwork
activities in Forest Schools,
which build trust to help
achieve a common goal.
Sometimes it is necessary to
follow the direction others
lead us in.

Well Being

Swimming, Gymnastics,
Frisbee

Appreciating how music is
used to convey mood and
support reflection, in life as
well as in religious ceremonies.

Geography

Countries of Europe
(France) Link to MFL. Locate
France within Europe.
Using the atlas to find
France and other countries
within Europe

Viking visitor/storyteller invited
into school.
Performing a class assembly.

Music

Link to sound topic
Investigate pitch and
volume
Use improvisation to find
suitable sound with
different instruments

Wider community

History

PSHE

Vikings Where they came
from, settlements and
trading

Living in
the wider world and how to
be a good citizen

Christian Values
The children will learn the
value of keeping going when
things seem tough and to
forgive others who have made
wrong choices.
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Summer Term- our topics this term are Mayan Civilization
and the United Kingdom
Half term 1

Half term 2

Maths

Times table practice. Fractions and decimals.
Measurements.

Times table practise
Geometry, shape, position and statistics

English

Guided reading and comprehension
Daily SPaG activities
Narrative writing play scripts
Poetry - all about me and into the box Narrative
writing - suspense and mystery

Guided reading and comprehension
Daily SPaG activities
Narrative writing traditional British authors
Persuasive writing - why have rules?

Christian Values
•
•

Peace
Thankfulness

The learning theme is:
Appreciation – of the living
things around us, of our
own creation and abilities
and of the values and
traditions that have led to
our modern British culture.

*This is a general guide to the Maths and English skills being taught in this year group. The St John and St Francis curriculum is flexible and
designed to both support and challenge.

Promoting spirituality

Science

Living things and their
habitats.
Animals including humans.

Language

French - conversational
language and numbers

ICT

Safety staying safe online
Data handling
Collect data, record and
present (link to Science)

Living things are used by
different religions &
cultures to represent
elements of their faith.
What symbols are there in
Christianity and Hinduism?
How can a symbol help us?

Learning beyond the
classroom

RE

Hinduism
What does it mean to
belong to a religion?
ART/DT

Design and make a Mayan
head piece.
Observational drawings of
nature

Forest schools – Using our
senses to discover the
world around us. Making
spider’s webs from string
and sticks to appreciate
the wonder of God’s
creation.

PE

Tennis and rounders
Athletics

Well Being

Geography

Locational knowledge UK.
Reading maps, using a
compass to locate parts of
the country. Identify
England, Ireland, Scotland
and Wales.

Music

Learn the national anthem look at national anthems
from across the world

Health, fitness and sports
week.
What can we do to ensure
that our diet and our
bodies stay healthy? What
activities can we do that
will help?

Wider community
The children will test their
own physicality in sports day
and support that of others.
They will enjoy the sense of
community in the tradition of
the summer fair.

History

PSHE

Mayan Civilization.
Timeline in comparison to
other times in history. Life
and times of the people
and links with Civilizations
already studied.

Health and Wellbeing
(looking after ourselves)
Health and wellbeing

Christian Values
The children will
appreciate how nature is a
symbol and source of
peace. We are thankful for
what it brings us in many
aspects of our daily lives.

